NOTE: OVERHANG DETAIL FOR TECTUM COMPOSITE PANELS. MAXIMUM OVERHANG FOR 5" OR THICKER PANELS IS 24". THE OVERHANG IS ALSO LIMITED TO 1/3 OF THE PANEL LENGTH OR WIDTH EXTENDING OVER THE WALL TO THE INSIDE. MAXIMUM OVERHANG ALONG PANEL WIDTH IS 16" WHEN A FULL WIDTH PANEL IS AT THE EDGE.

TECTUM V - OVERHANG PLUMB CUT
Scale: N.T.S.

TRUFAST SCREW @ 6" O.C. TYP.
TECTUM V ROOF PANEL

8D COATED NAILS @ 6" O.C. TOP OF SUBFASCIA (U.N.O.)

2X SUBFASCIA BY OTHERS

CONTINUOUS 3/8" BEAD OF MASTERWELD 948 SEALANT TYP. EACH SIDE

8D COATED NAILS @ 6" O.C. TOENAILED INTO SUBFASCIA (U.N.O.)

WALL BY OTHERS

These drawings show typical conditions in which the Armstrong product depicted is installed. They are not a substitute for an architect's or engineer's plan and do not reflect the unique requirements of local building codes, laws, statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations (Legal Requirements) that may be applicable for a particular installation.

Armstrong does not warrant, and assumes no liability for the accuracy or completeness of the drawings for a particular installation or their fitness for a particular purpose. The user is advised to consult with a duly licensed architect or engineer in the particular locale of the installation to assure compliance with all Legal Requirements.

Armstrong is not licensed to provide professional architecture or engineering design services.
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